
Who are the DOGS?

The DOGS were formed
after the 1997 Eastern Tandem
Rally held in Basking Ridge.  We
have grown to over 90 teams
across NJ with some in
neighboring states.

Our goal is to simply enjoy
the social side of bicycling.  We
are made up of tandemists who
range in age from the 80’s to the
teens.  We welcome all ages and
abilities on our rides.

We are primarily a road
riding club although there is a
growing membership who host off
road rides.

We ride at various speeds
with somebody on the ride who
will either challenge you or ride at
your pace.

Where do we ride?

We have club rides in all
regions of NJ --from the flatlands
in the south, to the rollers in the
middle of the state, to the often
challenging hills of the north.  Our
rides remind people why NJ is
called “The Garden State.”

How does the club operate?

The members of the club
assume the responsibility to setup
rides, prepare cue sheets, check
routes, attend to the paperwork and
lead the rides.

Because tandeming is the
social side of bicycling, our rides
always begin and end with lots of
socializing.  Unlike many bicycle
club rides, the majority of
participants hang around after the
ride just to chat with their fellow
DOGS and guests.  And there is
almost always some food to share.

The annual dues are only
$10/year/team which covers the
expenses of running the club and
its web-site.

Check us out before you join

Visit our web-site--
(D-O-G-S.org), find a ride that
suits you and let the leaders know
you are coming, bring your tandem
or single bike, sign in, meet the
DOGS, enjoy the ride, and
socialize afterwards. Then you can
decide if we are the club for you.

A few photos of some of our
members



Membership Form
WEB-2005

Captain Information:
Name: ______________________
Address: ____________________
Town: ______________________
State: ______  Zip: ____________
Phone: ______________________
E-Mail: _____________________

Stoker Information:
Name: ______________________
Address: ____________________
Town: ______________________
State: ______  Zip: ____________
Phone: ______________________
E-Mail: _____________________

Make your $10 check payable to:
“Linda Wells”

Mail this form and check to:
Doubles of the Garden State
c/o Linda A. Wells
166 Brook Drive
Dover, NJ 07801-4705

Any Questions?

e-mail: Tandem@Ronin-
Resources.com
Phone: 973.361.1776

Why Join the DOGS?
It’s an easy way to become

a part of NJ’s growing Tandeming
community and have the most fun
you can have on a bike.

Also, if you’re thinking
about becoming a tandemist, it’s a
good way to learn about the fun of
tandeming and more about
tandems before making a purchase
of your tandem.

By joining, you also
become a member of our list-
server where you get updates on
rides and changes to scheduled
rides.

DOGS Gear:
Like all bicycle clubs, we have our
own signature gear:

Jerseys – Custom designed “club
cut” Jerseys that are well known up
and down the East Coast in sizes S,
M, L, and XL, -- $70 each.
Ball Caps – Adjustable size tan
caps with embroidered DOGS logo
-- a must for off-the-bike attire.
$11 each or 2 for $20.
Socks: Our logo on custom made
socks, $7.00 per pair
Future planned Logo-Wear:
Jackets, windbreakers, golf shirts.
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